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Emmy	  Award-‐Winning	  Actor	  To	  Perform	  and	  Inspire	  in	  Kirksville	  
Bill	  Oberst	  Jr.	  shares	  how	  he	  made	  100+	  movies	  without	  really	  trying	  

	  
"If	  there	  existed	  an	  Academy	  Award	  for	  Best	  Performance	  by	  an	  Actor	  in	  a	  B-‐Movie,	  the	  winner	  

would	  easily	  be	  Bill	  Oberst,	  Jr"	  -‐	  DreadCentral.com	  
	  
Kirksville, MO: Hollywood’s B-Movie King, Bill Oberst Jr., is flying from L.A. to Kirksville to share his 
surprising secrets to success in a free talk, titled Still Waiting For My Closeup: How I Made 100 Movies 
Without Really Trying, March 18 at 7:00 p.m. in Baldwin Auditorium at Truman State. 
 
CNN calls him "an emerging horror icon." Famous Monsters Magazine says he's "the Kevin Bacon of horror." 
 
Yet just a few years ago, he was best known for playing Jesus of Nazareth on stage. 
 
So how did a mild-mannered, middle-aged actor go from obscurity to Emmy, racking up 113 film credits in 5 
years? 
 
Bill Oberst Jr. says it's all about branding. And tenacity. And faith.  
 
This funny, inspirational talk mixes Bill’s hilarious stories of a working actor’s life in the Hollywood trenches 
with clips from his starring roles in Abraham Lincoln vs. Zombies, the Emmy award-winning Take This 
Lollipop, and many more. 
 
Through it all, Bill will teach you how to build your own personal brand and the secrets of relentless self-
promotion. Whether you're an actor or accountant, you can apply the hard lessons he's learned in Tinseltown to 
fast-track your own career in today's increasingly niche-focused global marketplace.  
 
Spend an hour with the King Of Horror - and come away with some ammo to make life less scary. 
 
Sponsored by the Truman Institute’s Zombie Scholars Academy and red40 entertainment. 
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